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KltS HER AND TELL HER SO.
i

Terveaaaat Httte vlfe at feone. Jeha.
as sweet asyea wiah toeee;

As atttafal Md w(l( hearted.
jUfaadaawtfecaabe;
aaBaii "aBfBaihfli Itwtnaa- tn?BSBaaaa

Set cariag for Com aad ahow;
! easier teyoa thaa We. Jeha ;

i Mm fear sad taH her so.

Year dlaaera ai pmasBdv Barred, Jobs,
Aa, likealaa. yoor hraakfaat aad tarn;

Year aardiobe la ahraja to order.
a wbera battoaa ahoaU aa.

i k a cecr aoeae aeat. Jobs,
A acarea of rest beknr;

Toa tkJak aaa'a a rare little traaaora;
Thca Mas her aad tell her ao.

aueu a good wife aad tree to job, Job,
Let foroue be fouler fair;

Of whatever comee to tob. Jobs,
She cheerf ally bean bar share:

Toa feel aaa'a a brave, trae helper.
Aad perhape far Btore thaa yoa know

Twill lighten ber ead of tbo load. John.
Just to kiss ber aad tell br so.

There's a uuaauaJ aoaieirfaere ta life. Jobs.
Waera a aaad oa a guldtaff atoaa

WQ sicBal oae "over tbs rirer,"
Aad tbaotber most gooa alone.

Should the reach tba Jast inHestoae first, Joaa.
Twill be comfort ami J your woo

To know that while loving ber here. John.
You kissed ber aad told ber so.

Woman's w.p

A POS&BILITY OF ELECTRICITY.

la Gaa Be Caed as aa Adjaact ta
BaUarara aad Greatly Aid the PeeaOe.
Assuming the commercial success of

the use of electricity as a motive power
for running street cars, it seems to us
thai the time is soon coming when not
only what is called the rapid transit prob-
lem will in this way receive a satisfac-
tory solution, but also a settlement will
be given to some of the now vexed social
problems which spring out of the conges-
tion of population within the narrow
lisaits of a great city. There is clearly
no need of crowding people together in
tenement houses, provided a means can
be found of giving them ample room to
live in within reasonable distance of
those places where they carry on their
daily work. At the present time a very
considerable number of those who are
employed in the workshops, stores and
offices of this city live either in the
suburban wards of the city or in some
of its surrounding towns; but the num-
ber of those so living would be greatly
increased if the country within a circuit
of ten miles of the city hall could be
reached in a relatively short time and at
a small expense.

Settlements are apt to grow up in the
immediate neighborhood of the subur-
ban stations of our various railway lines,
and the demand for land in the vicinity
of these is sufficiently intense to carry
the price up and prevent those of humble
aseans from buying land and owning
homesteads. Between stations, or a mile
or two.distant from them, there ore in
most instances large quantities of Iar--

which could be purchased at very lew I

prices; but the obstacle in the way of j

the purchase of land so located by those
who are compelled' to come each day to
the city to earn their living is that the
time occupied in going to and coming
from work, and the inconvenience in
supplying daily wants, more than offset
the cheapness of the land and its desira-
bility as the place upon which to build a
house and bring up a family.

Now, it seems to us that it is the fu-

ture destiny of electricity to make such
locations as these and in quantity of

,laad they arc of enormous extent read-
ily available to those who would benefit
by purchasing them. That is, it seems
to us that the time is soon coming when
the companies which own the steam rail-toa- d

lines leading out of Boston will find
it for their benefit to construct one or
more electric street railways from each
of their suburban stations. These rail-
ways can be built out into the country
at each station, two or three miles on
each side of the track, at a relatively
mall cost. Motive power can be sup-

plied to them from a central station lo-

cated at the point in Boston which would
be most convenient to the company;
while the cost of maintenance would be
practically confined to one, or at most
two, men for each car which was put in
service, with such few electricians as
might be found necessary. The com-
pany could then arrange to run these
cars in connection with its regular trains;
in short, at a relatively small expense,
these companies could extend their sys-
tems, so far as the transportation of pas-
sengers was concerned, several miles on
each side of their tracks.

The electric railroad would be simply
aa extension of ihe regular road. The
passenger leaving the main station at
Boston would be carried first to the
suburban station, and then, by an imme-
diately connecting electric car, to within
a short distance of his home, which
might be two miles or more from the
suburban station, and this in a short
space of time and by commutation tick-
ets at a low price. In this way the rail-
road companies would add immensely to
their suburban patronage, and, by the
very immensity of this traffic, could af-
ford to do it at what would seem to be
exceedingly low prices. Any one who
will but ride through the district we have
referred to, within the circuit line of ten
stiles from Boston, going up hill and
down lull, across thousands of acres of
unoccupied land, will quickly appreciate
the force of what we liave been saying,
and the great advantage that would un-
questionably result both to the railroads
and to their patrons by improvements of
this kind. Boston Herald.

A ffcMimwfc. AERONAUT'S NERVE.

H Carried er Safely Threogh a Period
of Awfal Peril

Fully 1,200 persons assembled at Jack-
son Mound park yesterday afternoon to
witness the balloon ascension and para-
chute jump by Miss Dessa Garrett Miss
Garrett is a small but compact and well
knit woman, and of light weight, and
this fact, as it proved later, saved her
from a frightful fate.

At 5 o'clock the monster balloon w j
fully inflated, and the eager throng of
sightseers mounted benches and tables
to get a good view of the start. The
ropes were released at a given signal,
Professor Robinson cried "All readyr
and up shot the aerial ship, with its oc-

cupant hanging to the trapeze bar. Up
mat the balloon till the aeronaut could

hardly be distinguished, and a hush set-

tled on the crowd below as the awful
ooasequence of a fall from that dizzy
height presented itself to their minds.
Many of those present bad opera and
laid glasses through which they viewed

vary movement of the balloon and its
snanant

A height of fully 5,000 feet was at
attained and the balloon com--

to slowly descend, and still Miss
Garrett did not make the leap. She was
seen to attempt to puil the parachute
toward her, butsomething wa evidently
wrong. Aa the balloon descended tba
parachute expanded, and whan about
4,000 feet from terra firma Mias Garrett
let go of the bar of the balloon aad in--

beraelf to the parachute. Tba
however, did sot detach itself

i balloon, aad tha two continued
aiawfj to descend. A --few were heard

i they saw tha apparently
safe descant, that it waa dona

by ataarrangesaeat, aad that the aero- -
aasjtaW sot intend to make the jaaap
wham aha made tha ascent.

8aeh people and the crowd gaaarauy
wara not aware that Miss Garrett waa,
by very reason of the parachute aot de--

ia aaoat deadly peril of
toatoaav Fxejteaor ScV

mson snew re, ana nis cneex oiancnea
as ho awaited the threatened catastrophe.
Mr. J. J. Hogaa was aware of It, .and
went into the ticket office to avoid see-
ing what he thought was inevitable. So
also did afew others who knew enough
of the relation the parachute bore to the
balloon to be aware of what result aright
be expected.

The parachute is fastened with a cord
to thft side of the balloon. In one place
the cord is almost cut in two, and when
the aeronaut places bis or her weight in
the parachute the cord is broken at the
weak spot and the parachute is. freed.
In yesterday's ascension the cord became
twisted, thus giving it double strength,
and when Miss Garrett swung outon the
parachute the jerk was insuSdent to
part the line. It was at thk juncture
that the danger was' most imminent.
The cord being attached to the side of
the balloon the weight on it caused it to
careen, and a puff of smoke was seen to
issue from it. It turned half over, but
no further. Had it turned a few feet
further, had the lady's weight been a few
pounds greater, it would have capsized.

It was immediately over the para-
chute; had it capsized it would have col-
lapsed, and its weight of 300 pounds
would have come down on the para-
chute, and in a few seconds later Miss
Garrett would have been dashed to the
earth. The danger was not over till the
balloonist was in jumping distance of
the ground, but she made the descent in
perfect safety about a mile south of the
park.
' Miss Garrett fully understood her aw-

ful position as she hung suspended in
midair, uncertain at what moment she
would be dashed to pieces, but she is
true grit, and never faltered. She knew
that all she could do was to hang on and
hope for the best, and she hung on and
was saved where a weaker woman's
heart would have failed ber, and she
would have fainted and met an awful
death. Memphis Avalanche.

uetaaeal.'
The manufacture of oatmeal from oats

is very different from the weiring of
flour from wheat. The cleaning process-
es in the first place involve much more
labor and require more time and machin-
ery, the oat kernel being incumbered
with its hull, and more bulky and diffi-

cult to separate from foreign substances.
After cleaning and before hulling, the
oats are dried by heat, an operation de-
manding still more special machinery,
and requiring time and careful attention.
After drying they are cooled and sent to
the hullers. These are stones with a
sliarp grit, and the hulling process must
be carefully managed, as it is important
to avoid breaking the kernel. Good ma-
chinery is required for all these opera-
tions. In preparing the meal from the
kernels the rolling process has almost
entirely superseded the former method
of steel cutting, as the rolled meal may
be cooked much quicker, requiring less
than one-quart- er of the time needed for
the cut meal. Good Housekeeping.

BeBgfct aa Ancestor.
The Washington correspondent of The

Philadelphia Record writes; "There is a
noble old manor house on an estate not
far from Washington, recently purchased
by a rich Washingtonian. The other day
he asked a party of friends down to see
it, and proudly displayed its attractions
till they all exclaimed with delight de-
light all the more keen because every-
thing was more or less dilapidated. When
he had exhausted the house and the gar-
den, he said to his guesta: 'I bought an
ancestor with this place. Come and let
me introduce you to him.' So they all
followed him to a secluded spot in the
grounds, where they found a fine old
marble vault built into the hillside. The
host opened the rusty iron door, and they
all passed into the cobwebby dyi-Winc-

Presently they made out on the left hand
shelf a skeleton lying at full length, with
a tiny snake's nest in the breastbone.
'That's Col. Plantagenet,' said the host,
'who built the house and this tomb.' "

Goosed aa a Critic.
As regards singing in particular, 1

once heard Gounod say to a young girl
who meant to go on the 6tage, and who,
while gifted with natural abilities, as
well as careful training and intelligence,
spoiled them by a thick and heavy ut-
terance: "Tho musical voice is better
and better the more nearly it approaches
to spoken words. A purely vocal note,
however beautiful, must be varied and
made distinct by words, which alone
.supply expression, dramatic sentiment,
warmth and life. A pure, clear and
di-tin- ot utterance is the firrt law of the
art o? fincing." Fortn?ghtl"y Review.

a urave FUec.
One of the many interesting legends

which are connected with the different
parts of Mt. Desert Island is the story of
the battle of Norwood's Cove. In the war
of 1812, two British frigates, the Dolphin
and the Tenedos, chased an American
schooner into Southwest Harbor. Not
being acquainted with the waters, the
frigates dared not follow, but anchored
just outside of Greening's Island, while
the schooner sought refuge in Norwood's
Cove, behind the forest crowned ridge.
The British dispatched two barges with
nearly one hundred men to capture the
schooner, compelling an American sea-
man to act as pilot. Meantime a large
band of fishermen and farmers had se-
creted themselves in the woods on the
southern shore. When the barges had
approached within musket ahot, the pilot
sprang to his feet, shouting, "Give it to
'em, boys; don't mind mer upon which
the Americans opened a murderous fire,
which soon compelled the British to re-
treat with tha loss of almost the entire
crew of one of the barges. Lewiston
Journal.

The cold of 8iberia is ao great in winter
that i lany kinds of provisions, which
are with us either sealed or salted, are
ibcro.kept by simple freezing. The ap-
pearance of tho markets at that season
is described by Mr. Lansdell:

Frozen chicken, partridges and other
game are often thrown together in heaps,
like bricks or firewood. Butchers' zaeat
defies the knife, and some of tba sales-aaa- n

place their animals ia fantastic
positions before freezing them.

Frozen fish are piled in stacks, aad
milk is;Offered for sale in cakes or bricks.
A stick or string is generally congealed
into a corner of the mass to facilitate
carrying, so that a wayfarer can swing
a quart of milk at his side, or wrap it ia
in his handkerchief, at discretion."
Youth's Companion.

Iteaed'y Das at He Ufeaa --iltr
dog known as '.'tha baby dog- ,- who

sesass to be without aay owner, has a
cuetoai opTollowimf, babycarrkfaiabottt
town, as if to protect tha iaawoeat little
occupants. Oae of our leaning lawyers
ia to have tha azdoaal ragauatud, for ha
aeckresthatdcgaballaothaairiaslifbe
can prevent it. The dog isof a yellow-
ish btowa color, part aaaaaaai, of ata
dhun abje,and win aot allow saaaor
boy to touch hlsa. AUaaeeeaattowaat
is a babyto guard. Stanford HeraM.

ItaaBeaTlt
Father My sob, you must aot dispute

with your atother ia that way.
Boy Bat she's ia the wrong.
Father That makes no difference; aad

you might as wall learn, my child, once
for all, that when a lady says a thing b
n it is so, even if it isn't so. Piek-M-e
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The evenings growing chilly, you all feel the need of one of this of coats. Mrstoek I shall be pleased to All your waats ia this line. I will offer you bargains in suits.
I scarcely know which one of the many beautiful styles to mention. I will offer you a NICE STYLE SUIT FOR $5.00, you caa't get ekwwaere for kea thaa $&00. My 19.00' suits, worth $12.50.
are all wool, stylishly made, and will compare with any suit bought elsewhere for $12.50. A nice, fancy plaid or stripe sacks or frocks for $12.50 Li worth $18.00; the nicest dre suit for $17 50 cheap at
$220; $20.00 suits are cheap at $27.50.

MY IS Now is your time to- - buy children's suits, age 5 to 12 for $2.00, cheap at $3.25. age 5 to 12 for $3.00, cheap at $4.50 and too
many others to mention.

A BIO LINE OF BOYS' AND Parents now is your time to I also carry a LARGE LINK OF BOYS' AND HATS
AND CAPS that will be sold at the very lowest prices.

ABOUT you can find any style for less money than was ever offered to you before. You can buv a good undershirt for 50 cent, cheap at
75 cents ; a full line of GENTS' AND BOYS' in flannel and all styles. I have too large an assortment to mention prices ia this liae.

A LINE OF MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS AND at the very lowest prices, and is warranted or money will be cheerfully refunded. I intend to make
things move. My prices are bound to-brin-

g you to me, and if you value your money and if you want to save it, call at THIS

0) In addition to my

"55
o
Q. BOSTON,

IDEALISM.

If la the dawa of the dajkatt,

Joy data i

Hold theat sot leaa for their i
Cloaa to theaa cMar, fordaHrtt.

Though thaw be but daylight dreaatfag
ABd the rest be but draaaai of the Bight.

AH thtBga but come fat a gtaeaa, or
Are bubbles that barat oa the etxeaat

Of Umm, for thoa art the dreamer.
And life Hart ta the draua. "

Beaaett

Tha Wax sVaaak fiinMi.
As 'Charles Mathews was one day

about stepping into his brougham (as he
never paid any one, he could naturally
afford a brougham), he was stopped by a
debt collector employed by one of his
many creditors. "Mr. Mathews, I ?"'

inquired the man. "Yes,", re-
plied Mathews, affably. "About that
little account, sirr "Account?' replied
Mathews, with an expression of supreme
surprise; "what account? "Why, that
account I've been after these four years."
"Dear me, how much is it?" inquired
Mathews, putting his hand in his pocket
"Seven pounds eight and.fourpence, air."
"Is that all? dear nicP "I've called near
on thirty times, dr." "Thirty times!
You don't say so?" "And written at
least twenty times. Yes, sir; twenty
times, and called thirty times. Only a
little matter of seven pound odd, and
here have I been bothering about it for
nigh on four years. What do you think
of that, sirr "I think," replied Ma-thew- s,

getting into his brougham, and
driving off; "well. I think that it would
have been less trouble to have paid tt
yourself ."San Francisco Argonaut.

FaUeBlag Saalla..
The vineyard snail is held in great es-

teem in southern Europe. It is by no
means uncommon in England. At one
time it was believed to have been im-
ported by tlie Romans; while another
theory held that it was introduced about
the Fifteenth or Sixteenth century. It
is undeniably common in the vicinity of
old Roman camps: But it is frequent
also on chalk and other dry soils, and
the opinion now generally entertained is
that the Helix pomatia is a native Brit-
ish species. The rulers of the world
were nevertheless its especial patrons.
Not content with eating it stewed in
every form, they fattened it in cochlearia,
or meal boiled in wine being re-
garded as the food best fitted for pro-
ducing large and juicy specimens. How
successful they were may be inferred
from the fact if fact it be that some
of the shells of these domesticated snails
would hold a pint of wine. Once a
Week.

Made a Ceaaacellat.
"Can I see you a moment in private?"

queried a middle aged stranger of Officer
Button at the Third street depot a dayor
two ago.

"You can, sir. What is it?'
"It is the first time I was ever placed

in this position, and I feel very much
embarrassed."

"Exactly."
"But the truth is I've been robbed and

want to ask you for the loan of a dol- -'

lar."
"Where were you robbed?"
"On the train."
"How much?
"Just $28,000 in cash."
"Was that all you hadT
"Every dollar. If you could now lend

me a dollar I would try and get a fresh
start in the world."

"It wouldn't be business," replied
Button, after a little reflection. "You
might accumulate another fortune and
again be robbed of it, and it would be

crime.'
I hadn't taken that

view of it .before. Suppose you give me
a quarter. Iwill give yoa my word not
to attempt to get a fresh start on that
and expose anyone to temptation. I see
how very wrong it would be, and I'm de-

termined never to accumulate another
fortune."

Oa his solemn promise to this effect
Button with him for ten
cents. Detroit Free Press.

Are
"To succeed in literature it is better

to have many more good eacniioo than
good friends. Good friends are like wo- -,

men who tire of their lovers, they forget
rapidly; but 'good enemine are like for-
saken women, who pursue us even be-
yond tbe grave.' This sentiment,

led at random oa a loose sheet of
m an slagsnt, aristocratic hand,

by a cynical French- -
to emulate La Rochefou

cauld, Jx by a genial Galician, the au-
thor c a aeries of charming stories and

Russians Tol- -
seal aad ,hm from his debut
waa far aaBMBtf a aTaxoaaaB rsBntatioa

ths BJaiai aad MrH.
Itaw.York Sua.--

' '- -- 1;
There are persons poaKSsed of such

wisilBfal astf 'pease and serenity of J

sever give way to the!
Tutjar aajafaBBBBt of less evenly bal--j

Astery fatoldefaa eld Quaker ledy
wflity excited

It MT she calaaly aad

13 21.0-Tx-r eSL0.3r fox aB"i fin T. ciflfiL
At the beginning ofthe season,,

Fall for
Which am dollar's

tables, fresh, bought of largest

class kcowplete.

purchase.

TALKING GENTS' GOODS,

COMPLETE SHOES, everything
BOSTON, ONE-PRIC- E CLOTHING HOUSE.

THE
O

styes,

encouraging
MYea,that'aao.

compromised

Dassoieraky

Bmsatofccasr

aoultaatuaay.

MOnO
business here I take measures for men's

RSBSKKB

after sbe had carefully wound the loose
yarn. "I thank thee for thy informa- - j

tion, and now if thee will just go and
sound the alarm, I will take my pies out '

of the oven, and be ready to tell the peo-- '

pie what to carry out first." Youth's
Companion.

A acntp oat or the 1BM. ,

In the spring of 1739 several families,
residents of Gloucester, Mass., came by'
vessel to North Yarmouth, then by an
Indian trail to New Gloucester. They
built a log house on the northern side of
Harris hill Then in succession they
erected seven others in the vicinity,
cleared eight pieces of land containing
about twenty acres, which was in part
planted to corn and potatoes and tho re-

mainder sowed to rye, and hewed a frame
for a sawmill. Thus began the settle-
ment of the present town of New Glouces-
ter. In the fall they built a granary, hi
which to store their crops, and dug a
potato hole for the of the potatoes
from the frost.

Sept. 4, all of the settlers gathered to--,

getherand had a liarvest dinner. The
rye and com turnisneu oread, the
brooks and pond provided fish. The
woods supplied the game. Salt was pro-
cured from North Yarmouth. They had
become self supporting. The dinner waa
the first which had been produced from
their laud. The salt was paid for from
the furs which they had trapped on their
own soiL They felt as happy and as in-

dependent as kings and enjoyed their
coarse meal with a much better relish
than kings can bring to their dainties.
Lewiston Journal.

--

Lack? Oaeeeea.
A San Francisco newspaper offered

9300 to the one who would correctly
guess the number of types in a jar ex-
hibited in the exposition there. Two men
were successful, naming the correct
number, 84,200. How they came to hit
on that number is interesting. One of
them once guessed the number of shot in
a jar about tbe same size as the one con-
taining the type. There were 95,000. He
thought there were one-thir- d as many
type as shot, and so divided 95,000 by 3,
and he said, "added a little to make it
even." The other man saw a crowd
around the jar, and felt in his pocket for
x pencil with which to write his number.
He couldn't find one, and moved on; but
afterwards, feeling strongly impelled to
make a guess, felt again for a pencil,
and found an old lottery ticket, on
which was the number 34,200. He bor-
rowed a pencil, put down the number,
and won $100. Inland Printer.

Vnele Me'a Phileaopby.
De mo' locks and keys tbe leas honesty.
De hen dat won't lay must mix wid de

potpie.
Aftah lekshen wish dey'd sol'

dairvote.
Yo' rumy tiz may ache yo' bad. but yo'

dean wantoe die.
Ef de peacock cud see 'is feet he nebbah

brag ob his tail.
De med'eine dat tas'es de wurss er

lFble toe do de mos good.
Ef de ox knew how high .he cud jump

he'd git in dat medder.
When a man cr mad he doan' meinbah

dat dar er sich a t'ing es law.
A-ma-ny dat er scart obah de notion of

a ghos' wudn' know a ghos' ef dey shud
see 'im. Judge. '

A Morel Clock.
Mr. C. J. Sampson, of Dover, formerly

of Monson, has given some striking illus-
trations of the. possibilities of shite in
ornamental work. He lias completed a
clock set in an elaborately ornamented
case twenty-on- e inches wide,- - twenty-seve- n

inches high and six inches deep,
all except the movement of which is
made of slate from the Brownsville
quarries. The face is slate lined with
red satin. The hands and figures are
also of the same material overlaid with
'gold leaf. At the moment of ttphftig
and at the end of every half hour a mu-
sical attachment is set in motion and
plays a lively air. It is capable of dis-
pensing four tunes. Upon tbe front or
opening is represented an alcove or
arched recess, in which Father Time
may be seen reclining, with his scythe
and glass at band. In the rail and form-
ing part of it, on the top, on the right
and left are angelic figures, while tbe
whole is surmounted by a harp. The
front corners of the base show two hu-
man forms, and in the rear are two
deer. Birds rest on the rail or fence at
the front Lewiston Journal

laCMer.
Dr. Oliver, of Havre, advises people to

oa careful ia drinking cider if they
would avoid typhoid fever. French
cider is made, as a rule, with stagnant

the microbes ia which do not
during the fermentation. Tbe

fever germs thrive npon the juice or the
apple. In proof of this Dr. Oliver offers
the fact that typhoid is more prevalent
in Normandy, the great cider making
district than many other part of France.

Once a Week.

Grand Rapids, Mien., offered a oounty
for the killing of English sparrows, and
up to date boys have slaughtered over
10,000 of the pests. Ia addition, the boys
have filled a horse with bird shot, punc-
tured the leg of oae of their aambsr
with the same and put out the eve of aa--

0NE P1ICE CLOTIIM-
. . . r,

Clothing Men

SEJ-A-TT--S-
-

suits for the LARGEST HOUSE

JS9L

rerpttaai metioa.
Mrs. A.-- So you have got a new hat.

It seems as if your husband gave you
everything you wanted. How do you '

manage it? ,

Mrs. B. I do it by perpetual motion.
"Don't talk nonsense." j

"I'm not talking nonsense. 1 work tha
perpetual motion racket on him. I go
to a party, aud bonie young man admires
me very much. Jiy husband gets jeal--!

'
ous. of course. We have a row. I
make up with him, but only on condition
of his buying me a new dross or sosae
jewelry. With the acquired dress or
jewelry I make a fresh conquest. Hus-
band gets jealous again. Then we have
another row. We make friends again,
and I get some more jewelry or a new
hat, and so on to the end of the chapter."

Texas Siftings.

Big-- Preflta.
The article in The Forum on enormous

profits of insurance companies should be
broadened to cover trusts of all sorts.
Mr. Hamilton shows that insurance com--
pauies divide at the rate of 40 per cent.
iu soutu instances; in others, 23 and 20. '

This is himplv iudicative of extortion.'
But our trusts are doing the same thing

reaping from 13 to 30 per cent on
capital invested. From the foundation
of our states it has been a general under-
standing .that no investment should re-
ceive over from 5 to 8 per cent interest.
The capitalist at that rate is gathering a
fair remuneration for tbe loan of his ac
cumulations. Social equilibrium is im-
possible when capital manages to extort,
or by subterfuges to obtain, 20 to 40 per
cent St Louis Globe-Democr- at

A raUer
"Pa," plaintively pleaded petit Pierre,

popularly known as "Petey," the other
morning. "I really cannot go to school
today. I ache all over."

"Then you may stay at home,-- " kindly
responded Petey's father, who, despite
Ids rough exterior, had a warm heart
beating in bis breast

"So you bed to me, you young rascal,'
A. ..! t: 1 n... .aiuercvi v tjitiaimeu rewj a ituner wneo
he saw petit Pierre fishing in the creek, j

"Don't hit so hard, pa," pleaded Petey .
. , ... .? ..1 1 7- -i Toecween ujb wnacas; - was uus i was j.

acning ior to go nsning. juoany im-
press.

A Child Waa 8laglag
A well known pastor states that he

spent an afternoon in climbing the tene-
ment stairs of Edinburgh. The squalor
was appalling. He saw only sin and mis-
ery and death. Never was he ao skk at
heart. Never did his faith receive so
great a blow. For the moment he was
tempted to exclaim: "There is no God."
Soon, in the very midst of this hell las
heard a note of faith a child was sing-
ing. At once the'cloud lifted, the beavea
opened, and Christ spoke. Rev. W. F.
Tavlor.

unjr arnegea.
The first bridges were of wood, aad

tbe earliest of which we have any ac-

count was built in Rome 500 years B. C
The next was erected by Julius Cajaar
for the passage of his army across the
Rhine. 9

Trajan's great bridge over the
Danube, 4,770 feet long, was made of
timber, with atone piers. The Romans
also built the first stone bridge, which
crossed the Tiber. Suspension bridgesare
of remote origin. A umnese one
tioned by Kirchen, made of chains sup
porting a roadway 890 feet in length,
built A. D. 65, and is stOl to be
The first large iron bridge was erected
over the Severn in 1777. ChicagoLedge

Cellectiaa; Tax.
A man named Frye, who lived oa

Tinker's Island, used to be the town col-
lector of Mt Desert tf hedidn't get his
money tbe first time he called, he had
an original way of helping the deUa-que- nt

to remember that ImwouMcos
again. Taking a. piece of chalk from
his pocket, be would write the word
"Tax" onthe woodwork of tbe room ia
large letters; and the authority of the
oflkisasidtohavebeenackaowleged
so well that the chalk was allowed to re-
main there till time or the pajmaatof
the tax had rubbed it off. Lswisfos
Journal.

r.
A friend of mine who was giving a

large dinner once called da old T., he
Bcgro caterer; to arrange the.dinner and
take the trouble off her hands. "Yes,
ma'am," said old T., "Ill look oat for it
all; but fust I want to know who de com-
pany "is. Is there any clergymen and
tbemkinda-comin- T' "Certainly," said
my friend;'"but why do you ask such a
question?" "Oh,"aayscWT.. "if they's
clergymen and that sort comia, job
must getr more to eat and drink. Tanas
pious cats treeoendous!" Blackwood's
Magarino.

Patriae- -
BV

"Prisoner," said the justice, kindly,
but firmly, "I will have to sand yoa to
jail for sixty days. It grieves ate to deal
harshly with a young man"

"Say no more, your honor," iateiiapt
ed tbe prisoner, hastily; "make it aiaety
days and ni thank you. Im a lergue
antpire,and"

"SixasouthSathard
away," said his
playing exwi
iaBrcoklraEajde.
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QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.
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ONE-PRIC-E CLOT

IN CHICAGO andguarantee perfect
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A WUt with Qaeer
The will of the late Thomas NeauUth.

of San Diego, is a curious and mtereaV
ing document Among its provisionals
One giving a fund of fSOOOto ressaa oa
interest for ISO years, the total at. thai
time to be mostly used m building aad
equipping the Nesmith lyceum; one sea-

ting apart fflO to run for the same time,
the proceeds to be finally used ia plant-
ing trees, building water troughs aad
picking up loose stone, and one gtviag
Julian $3,000 for a library, this fund to
be available at once. Tbe result of the
first named benefactions will be that
San Diego, A. D. 908t, will havoatyce-omwu- h

an endowment equal to that of
many colleges, and tha improvement so-
ciety an available fund which will line
the road between the lyceum and the
Julian library with the most approved
form of shade. Exchange.

A BaUleaeM NaUaaal
It is proposed by the Calckamaojca

Memorial association that the ground on
which the celebrated battle of Chicka--
mauga was fought be bought by tbe asso
ciation and converted, for all timeiatoa
national park. This project will.be
pushed at tbe annual reunion of tbe
Army of the Cumberland, when it is
held at Chattanooga on Sept. 19. Efforts
are being made to secure tbe attendance
at this reunion of members of the Con-
federate army who fought ia tbe battle
of Chickamanga. Exchange.

Mrs. Stephen Danforth, of Manchester-by-the-Se- a,

is another victim of the to-
bacco habit 8be learned to smoke in
Virginia, where sbe was born, aad
though she does her own work aad looks
after her husband, who is old aad in-
firm, aba is rarely without a ngfated pipe
u ber mouth. St smokes twalva pipe-ful- s

daily. Mrs. Daaforth will be 97
years old on her next birthday.

Brash with a Wildcat.
Elexer Goodrich had an exciting expe-

rience in the Spring Brook woods oa a
dark nisht last month. He was ridina... -a norse along an old log road, on his way
home from Mobsic, when a wildcat
sprang from.. the bushes with a arowL- - T --- --

gave two or tnrea leans and the
horse by the neck. Goodrich kicked at
it as hard as be could until it let go and
dropped in front of the running horse.
He 'didn't, hear anything more from .the
wildcat, and, after he bad quieted the
horse and hitched him to a free, ha went
back, struck some matches aad eearched
for the savage beast The wildcat lay ia
the road with a crushed skull, the horse
having apparently trod upon it as it fell.

Scranton Cor. New York Sun.

A hardy apple tree, loaded with ripe,
luscious fruit, growing from the crevices
of a rock, is a curiosity which has at-
tracted the attention of visitors to Fair-mou- nt

park the CaQowhOl
street entrance this summer. The tree,
which is very large, shoots up from the
crevice of the rocks blasted to form the
pool for the pumping at the Fairasouat
waterworks.

The apples on tbe tree are the beauti-
ful rosy cheeked, yellow variety, aad
from, their quality and sise it would ap-
pear that there was some rich source of
sustenance, though none is varfhle from
any point of view, the roots being faaia-l-y

seen dinging to- - the rocky walls,
shooting ia oae crevice aad out of an-
other. Hundreds of small boys try, day
after day, to procure specimens of the!
fruit, but the Isolated position of tbe
tree has thus' far saved it from their
raids. Philadelphia Times.

at the
This ia about, the way that the average

American woman dresses to spend the
day in the Paris exposition. The fash-
ionable begia to go there 'issassdaUsly
after breakfast, and take luncheon aad

to ia
ah the Oriental the

in the afternoon by takJag a wheeled
chair aad Hrimr a senail boy lb reel them
about in a laisuralyrfiikioa aasoar las
palms aad flowers In iae torHcakural
depsjrtment--Pari- s Letter.

The forty-thir- d sbbuiI raBert of she
fa raaasT forjOsea Bri--

New Yearn day last there were ia she
kiagdom 9i,ta9 iaaaae uBsaaa. Vj

n nf Inmiillj I riiilfc an a table
covering 191,478 cases.' Of these 9.999
flBBafnafaBBBa' bbbb AbBbbIb A'aBBBaatBal ' YbbBbB1 b1bbbbbbbbbbbb4

fconble, IV099-Cros- s "advusm esmBBV

worry. 9.799 frsaamtitfous n lliaial,
aad lsVW from IstaaisirBBaa, Thela-fluen-ce

of heredity was sinirailail hi
ML099 cases, aad roageairsJ defect ia
Ml .

BBBSBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBaBBBBaBBBBBBBB

Aad. bow tiafsajaeiBBsty of raia taw
year is gtvaa aTaYaap'oB for ta.Bea--

l..atv.i -- m . . .

"T1"1 r"'''"11 f
fornis, sad by ao mmneaamarh ,,PSOSll
to "go round."

saaaehaaV aauaT

ap7Breaaa. "--

Boys
of old clothing can

fit or no pay.

IS:

andgetthwaloucraet

ETO
a

A Saake Va( aCatekea.
A fariBAr in tUm ihimt imrfina nf ,!.;

muntt araa aniiiajwi iuia niwli ani lino '

since by the squalling of a bea on her
roost in acluster of viuesnear the house.
Going out, the ben was apparently trans-
fixed with fright aud helpless in her
movements. A large snake was found
near by with eyes evidently set upon his
prey. The hen continued her squalls

1

without moving, as if in a nightmare, I

till the snake was killed, when sbe fell
from ber perch, recovering and flying !

away, but has since been in a droop.
Daltou (Ga.) Argus.

Electric Bitter.
This remedy is becoming so well knon '

and so popular as to need no special ,

a ntion. All who have used Electric '

Bitwe sing the same song of praise. ,

A purei medicine does not exist and it i

is jruaranv ol to do all that is claimed. ,

KecKJteiawill cure all diseases of

Pimples, Boils, J1- - Rheum and other
affections caused by impure blood Wi 1

drive malaria from the system and pre-

vent aa well aa cure all malarial fevere.

For cure of headache, constipation anJ
indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money rv
funded. Price 60c aad Sl.OO'per botfe
at David'Dowty'a dragstore.

:

Elevation ia to merit what d
a handsome person.

Jaa. Ajfljg-.t- a) Caaaff)

The ORIGINAL ABIETTNE OUT
MENT is only put up in large two-oun- ce

j

tia hfffst.' aad hf aa abaetata tor 1.
old sores, buras, wouada, chapped hands
aad ell kinds ef sMa eruption. Will
positively euro all loads of piles. Aak for
tbeORIGINAL ABITINE OINTMENT
Sold by Dowty A-- Becber at 25 ceata per
box by mail 30 ceata. marTy

A light wife doth make a heavy hus-

band.

Is Ceaaaajatioa lacarable?
Bead tbe following: C. H. Morris, New i

ark, Ark, says: "Was down with Abscess
of luagaand friends and physicians pro-

nounced me an Incurable Consumptive.
Began taking Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, am now oa my third
bottkvand able to oversee the work oa I

my farm. It is tbe finest medicine ever
Blade,"

Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says: ;

"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
,

Discovery for Consumption I would have
uaBd of lung troubles; Was givea up
by the doctors. Am now in best "'
health." Try it Sample bottles free '
David Dowty's dragstore.

Hasty Biarriages seldom prove well.

Caaaaaatlaa Sarcly Cared.
To JSDROB Hesse inform yoar

that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless case)
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to aead two bottles of my reme-
dy vans to any of yoar readers who have '
consumption if they will aead me their !

express and post omce address. Bespeet- -
fally, T. A. Sziocun, M. C, 181 Peari
street. New York. 30y i

If you wish to marry suitably, marry j

your equal.

Eareka.
The motto of California means, I have

found it Only in that land of sunshine,
where the orange, lemon, olive, fig and
grape bloom and ripen, and attain their
highest perfection in mid-wint- er, are
the herbs snd gums found, that are used
in that pleasant remedy for all throat (.
and hug troubles.

SANTA ABIE the ruler of coughs,,
astham and consumption. Messrs. Dowty j

k Becber hsve been appointed agents
for this valuable California remedy, and
sell it under a guarantee at $1 a bottle. ,

Three for I2L50.- -

Try CALIFORNIA CAT-RXJUR- E,
'

tbe only guaranteed cure for catarrh. '

$1, by mail, $1.10.

Take a daughter ota good mother. j

Bacfcfea'a Arhka salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers; salt rheum. fver
sores, tetter, chapped hands, cuilDto.ua. ;

corns, aad all skin eruptioaa, aad poei- - j

tivery cures pOes, or no pay required.'
It is gursateed to give perfect astisfsc-- !
tioa or asoaey refunded. Price 25 ceata;
per box. For sale by TJiivid Dowty. 3 !
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